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 Yapılacaklar: 
1. Öğrencilerimiz ödevin tümünün çıktısını alacaklardır.
2. İlgili kısımları (her bir sayfayı ve ödevi) kendi el yazılarıyla doldurup imzalayacaklardır.
3. "PDF" ye dönüştürüp izlencede belirtilen tarihe kadar dersin öğretim elemanına 

ileteceklerdir. 

SÜLEYMAN DEMİREL ÜNİVERSİTESİ 
YABANCI DİLLER YÜKSEKOKULU ING 102 DERSI ÖDEVİ 

…….. (TARİH) 

"Bu ÖDEVDEKİ tüm sorulan; izin verilenler dışında başka kaynak kullanmadan, başka kişi veya kişilerden, 
farklı internet kaynaklarından yardım almadan ve sadece kendi bilgim ile yaptığımı şerefim ve namusum 
üzerine yemin ederek belirtirim. Aksi takdirde sonuçlarına katlanmayı kabul ediyorum." 

Ad_Soyad: 

Bölüm: 

Öğrenci No: 
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 Grammar 
 
  

1 Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the word in brackets. 
 

0 My sister fell (fall) off her bike and hurt her leg. 

1 I finally ....................  (find) my car keys behind the sofa. 

2 He ....................  (choose) a very interesting subject to study at university. 

3 China ....................  (win) a lot of medals at the last Olympic Games. 

4 Maria’s very unhappy. She ....................  (lose) her wallet yesterday. 

5 It ....................  (take) me a long time to get here because of the weather. 

6 She ....................  (tell) me that she really enjoyed living in London last year. 

7 I ....................  (put) my camera on the back seat of the car but it’s not there now. 

8 The vase ....................  (break) into hundreds of pieces when I dropped it. 

 

___/8 marks 

 

    
2 Make these sentences negative. 

 
0 I went to the cinema last night. 

I didn’t go to the cinema last night. 
1 They became very rich. 

........................................................................................................................  
2 He was late for the lesson. 

........................................................................................................................  
3 We had a good meal at the hotel. 

........................................................................................................................  
4 I bought a new dress for the party. 

........................................................................................................................  
5 Sarah put her bag under the table. 

........................................................................................................................  
6 She studied English at university. 

........................................................................................................................ . 
7 They were at home last night. 

........................................................................................................................  
 

___/7 marks 
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3 Make questions with these words. 

 
0 the football / he / Did / yesterday / watch / ? 

Did he watch the football yesterday? 

1 the / morning / this / you / Did / news / see / ? 

........................................................................................................................  
2 year / conference / Were / at / the / they / last / ? 

........................................................................................................................  
3 weekend / last / Did / play / Harry / tennis / ? 

........................................................................................................................  

4 last / nice / a / night / time / have / Did / they / ? 

........................................................................................................................  
5 sister / Was / holiday / on / last / week / your / ? 

........................................................................................................................  
 

Write positive and negative short answers for the questions above. 
0 Yes, he did. No, he didn’t. 

1 .............................................................................. ................................................................................  

2 ............................................................................. ................................................................................  

3 ............................................................................. ................................................................................  

4 .............................................................................. ................................................................................  

5 .............................................................................. ................................................................................  

 

___/15 marks 

 

    
4 Underline the correct words. 

 
0 Can / Could you download music ten years ago? 

1 You can / could buy laptops in the nineties. 

2 I can / can’t take photos with my mobile – it’s really easy. 

3 People could / couldn’t watch colour TV in the 1920s. 

4 I can / can’t send you a text because I can / can’t find my phone! 

 

___/5 marks 
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5 Write ‘correct’ next to the correct sentences. Change the incorrect 

sentences. 
 

0 We’ve got two childs. We’ve got two children. 

1 I haven’t got any brothers or sisters. correct 
2 My brother watches a lot of DVDs. ..........................................................................................  

3 What would you like drinking? ..........................................................................................  

4 Where do your parents lives? ..........................................................................................  

5 I went for a run last Sunday. ..........................................................................................  
6 My grandfather don’t like football. ..........................................................................................  

7 Where did your uncle born? ..........................................................................................  

8 I love listen to the radio. ..........................................................................................  

9 What time you did get up today? ..........................................................................................  

10 I always get up early on Sundays. ..........................................................................................  

 

___/9 marks 

 

    
6 Fill in the gaps with a short answer. 

 

0 A: Did Elizabeth Taylor win an Oscar? 

B: Yes, she did.  

1 A: Were you sad that the concert finished early? 

B: No, ........................................ . 

2 A: Did the Star Wars films make a lot of money? 

B: Yes, ........................................ . 

3 A: Were the Harry Potter films made in the USA? 

B: No, ........................................ . 

 

___/3 marks 
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7 Complete the questions in these conversations, using the Past Simple. 

 

0 A: When did Martin Luther King die? 

B: Martin Luther King died in 1968. 

1 A: Where ........................................  the president’s wife ........................................ ? 

B: I think the president’s wife was born in Italy. 

2 A: What ........................................  last Saturday? 

B: We went to see an old Charlie Chaplin movie last Saturday. 

3 A: How ........................................  your sister when she got married? 

B: My sister was 25 when she got married. 

4 A: How many different houses ........................................  when you were a child? 

B: We lived in ten different houses when I was a child. 

 

___/4 marks 

 

    
8 Fill in the gaps with the correct form of there is/there are. 

 
A: (0) Is there a lot to see in Cambridge? 

B: Yes, (1) ........................................ . Cambridge is a beautiful place. (2) ........................................  a 

very old university and (3) ........................................  students from a lot of different countries. (4) 

........................................  also an interesting market every day and it’s easy to walk around because 

(5) ........................................  any cars in the market square. 

A: (6) ........................................  an airport near Cambridge? 

B: Yes, Stansted is only half an hour away and (7) ........................................  a bus and train station in 

the city. 

A: And (8) ........................................  any beaches near Cambridge? 

B: No, (9) ........................................ . 

 

___/9 marks 
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9 Underline the correct words. 

 
0 Does he wear a / any hat? 

1 Have you got a / any shorts? 

2 I haven’t got any / some money. 

3 I want to buy some / a jeans. 

4 I’d like a / some bread, please. 

5 There aren’t any / some tissues. 

6 How much / How many people are there? 

7 How much / How many milk have we got? 

8 A: Can I have some envelopes? 

B: Do you want these one / ones? 

9 A: Which magazine would you like? 

B: This one / ones, please. 

 

___/9 marks 

 

    
10 Underline the correct words. 

 
0 How much / How many hours of television do you watch each evening? 

1 How much / How many are these jeans? 

2 How much / How many rooms has your flat got? 

3 How much / How many is this one? 

4 How much / How many time do you spend studying every day? 

 

___/4 marks 
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11 Fill in the gaps with a, any, are, aren’t, ’s, is, isn’t or some. 

 
0 We haven’t got any milk. 

1 She ....................  not very happy with her new flat. 

2 There ....................  any interesting markets in this town. 

3 ....................  there any cafés in the village square? 

4 I’d like ....................  cheese, please. 

5 ....................  there a cinema near the hotel? 

6 Can I have ....................  bottle of water, please? 

7 There are some small hotels but there ....................  a five-star one. 

8 Is there ....................  furniture in the flat? 

9 We’ve got ....................  new TV and DVD player. 

 

___/9 marks 
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12 Complete these sentences about the pictures. Use the Present Continuous. 

 

  
 

 

He’s windsurfing. She........................................ . They........................................ 

. 

   
He........................................ . They........................................ . She........................................ . 

 
 

 

 

He........................................ . He........................................ .  

 

___/7 marks 
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13 Read about the Lee family. Put the verbs in brackets in the Present 

Continuous or the Present Simple. 
 

Mr Lee (0) is working (work) in the garden. His son, Dan, usually (1) ..............................  (like) helping his 

father but he (2) ..............................  (learn) his French verbs at the moment. Dan’s brother, Ned, (3) 

..............................  (go) to the office on Saturdays, but he (4) ..............................  (not work) today. He’s 

on holiday with some friends. They (5) ..............................  (go) to Turkey every year. Dan and his sister, 

Ann, are in the kitchen. 

DAN: What (6) ..............................  you ..............................  (do)? 

ANN: I (7) ..............................  (make) a pizza for lunch. 

DAN: Great! What (8) ..............................  Mum ..............................  (do)? 

ANN: She’s in town. 

DAN: Really? But she (9) ..............................  usually ..............................  (not go) shopping on Saturday. 

ANN: No, but she (10) ..............................  (buy) a special present for someone today. 
 

___/10 marks 

 

    
14 Underline the correct answer: a), b) or c). 

 

0 Can you swim? 
 a) Yes, I can. b) No, I can. c) Yes, I can’t. 

1 Are you working at the moment? 

 a) Yes, I work. b) No, I’m not. c) Yes, I’m. 
2 What do you do? 

 a) I’m cooking. b) Fine, thanks. c) I’m an actor. 
3 Are we leaving now? 
 a) Yes, we’re. b) No, we’re not. c) Yes, are we. 
4 How do you get to work? 
 a) I usually go by train. b) I usually take train. c) I go usually by train. 
5 Can he speak Spanish? 
 a) Yes, he speaks it good. b) Yes, he can speak it. c) Yes, he speaks it very well. 

 

 ___/5 marks 
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15 Fill in the gaps in these sentences. Use the infinitive of purpose of these 

verbs. 
 

visit        have        go        learn        buy        see        ask 

 

0 I went to Paris last summer to visit the Louvre. 

1 She’s going to Berlin .........................  German. 

2 We drove to the beach .........................  a picnic. 

3 Sally went to the shops .........................  a new coat. 

4 They went to the zoo .........................  the lions. 

5 I phoned Ali .........................  about our homework. 

6 We go to Switzerland .........................  skiing. 

 

___/6 marks 

 

  Vocabulary 
 
  

16 Fill in the gaps with these words. 
 

send        charge        read        have        get        download        use        chat 

 

0 I send lots of emails every day. 

1 I never ..............................  videos onto my computer. 

2 Does that café ..............................  WiFi? 

3 We often ..............................  to our friends online. 

4 I ..............................  the internet every day. 

5 Do you ..............................  blogs on the internet? 

6 I’m sorry. I didn’t ..............................  your email. 

7 Don’t forget to ..............................  your phone before you go to bed. 

 

___/7 marks 
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17 Underline the correct words. 

 
0 Did you watch a / the news last night? 

1 I went to Poland two years last / ago. 

2 Mozart was born in / in the eighteenth century. 

3 What did you do in / last weekend? 

4 My brother got married in / on July. 

5 We were at home in / last night. 

6 I went to a / the cinema at a / the weekend. 

7 My daughter wants a / the new computer. 

8 I work in a / the shop in London. A / The shop is in Bond Street. 

 

___/10 marks 

 

    
18 Read the email and complete the words. 

 

Dear Mum and Dad 

Jenny and I are in our new flat, and it’s great! There are five rooms, a (0) kitchen, a bathroom, a very big 

(1) l....................  r....................  and two bedrooms. There’s some (2) f....................  in the flat as well. 

There’s a sofa and two (3) a....................  in the main room, and in one of the bedrooms there’s a (4) 

d....................  b....................  and a desk. In the bathroom there’s a bath and a (5) s.................... . And in 

the kitchen there’s a (6) f....................  and a very old (7) w....................  m.................... , but there isn’t a 

(8) c.................... .  

Can we come for dinner on Sunday?! 

Love, Ian 

 

___/8 marks 
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19 Write the shops. 

 
0 You buy books in a bookshop. 

1 You buy meat in a b......................... . 

2 You can buy aspirin in a c......................... . 

3 You buy bread in a b......................... . 

4 You can buy stamps in a p.........................  o......................... . 

5 You can buy a newspaper at a k.........................  or in a n......................... . 

6 You buy food in a s......................... . 

7 You can buy a lamp in a d.........................  s......................... . 

 

___/8 marks 

 

    
20 Write these travelling verbs and phrases in a different way. 

 
0 go by bus take the bus 

1 drive ..............................  
2 fly ..............................  

3 go by train ..............................  

4 walk ..............................  

5 cycle ..............................  

6 go by ferry ..............................  

7 go by tube ..............................  

 

___/7 marks 

 

    
21 Complete the words in these sentences. 

 
0 Did you write that report for me? 

1 It’s a good idea to take n....................  in class. 

2 Did Mr Tamada s....................  the contract? 

3 I’m sorry, Rob isn’t here. Can I take a m.................... ? 

4 The new café had 17 c....................  on the first day. 

5 When I’m in the office I go to lots of m....................  every day. 

 

___/5 marks 
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22 Write ‘correct’ next to the correct sentences. Change the underlined words 

in the incorrect sentences. 
 

0 I’d like to speak English fluent. fluently 

1 She’s a beautifully dancer. ....................  
2 Why does he always talk so quiet? ....................  

3 I’m a very bad cook. ....................  

4 They play tennis quite good. ....................  

5 Hassan does his homework very carefully. ....................  

6 My children work very hardly at school. ....................  

7 He’s a very fast driver. ....................  

 

___/7 marks 

 

  Real World 
 
  
23 Fill in the gaps in the conversations with these words. 

 

Did        isn’t        see        good        happened        joking        terrible 

 

0 A: Did you hear about the accident? 

B: No, I didn’t. What .................... ? 

1 A: Did you ....................  the news last night? 

B: No, I went to the cinema. 

2 A: Sue won the lottery last night. 

B: You’re .................... ! 

3 A: Did you hear about the railway accident? 

B: Yes, ....................  it awful? 

4 A: Anne and Tom were in a car accident yesterday. 

B: Oh no, that’s .................... . 

5 A: They found that missing dog yesterday. 

B: Oh, that’s .................... . 

 

___/6 marks 
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24 Fill in the gaps in this email. 

 

Hi Laura 

How are you? Did you go (0) to Steven’s party? (1) ....................  it good? I stayed (2) ....................  home 

that weekend because I was ill. I (3) ....................  a really boring film on TV (4) ....................  Saturday 

night and I went (5) ....................  bed early. Anyway, I’ve got a new job! I’m a manager in a bookshop and 

I’ve (6) ....................  my own office. I usually work six days a week, but I (7) ....................  work on 

Sundays because the bookshop is closed. I really like the job and the people here (8) ....................  very 

friendly. (9) ....................  boyfriend Richard (10) ....................  in a bank near my shop, so I often meet 

(11) ....................  for lunch or we go (12) ....................  a drink after work. 

Write to me soon! 

Lots of love, Fiona 

 

___/12 marks 

 

    
25 Read this conversation in a newsagent’s. Fill in the gaps. 

 

A: Hello, can I (0) help you? 

B: Yes, (1) ....................  you got (2) ....................  maps of London? 

A: Yes, they’re over there, by the magazines. 

B: Oh, yes. (3) ....................  have this one, please. 

A: Anything else? 

B: Yes, how (4) ....................  are those big bottles of water? 

A: They’re £1.20. 

B: OK, (5) ....................  I have two, please? 

A: That’s £7.10. 

B: (6) ....................  you are. 

A: Thanks. And here’s your change. Bye. 

B: Thanks for your (7) .................... . Goodbye. 

 

___/7 marks 
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26 Underline the correct words. 

 
IAN: Hello, Ian Harris (0) speaks / speaking. 

LISA: Hi. (1) I’m / It’s Lisa. (2) Can / Do I speak (3) to / at Amy? 

IAN: (4) Hold / Wait on a moment. I’ll get her. 

  

AMY: Hi, Lisa. I (5) got / get your message this morning. 

LISA: Good. Shall we go out for a meal this evening? 

AMY: I’m not sure. (6) I’ll / I want to call you (7) back / again later. 

LISA: OK. Or I can (8) speak / call you (9) at / on your mobile at about 7. 

 

___/9 marks 

 
    

27 Choose the phrase which completes the gap. Not all the phrases are 
needed. 

 

Speaking.        Can I speak to Robert Brown        It’s Joanna.       Hello, is that         

Hold on a moment, I’ll get him.        Can he call you back        Ask him to call me on my mobile.         

I got your message. 

 

0 ANDREW:  Hello, is that Mrs Lumley? 

MRS LUMLEY:  Speaking. 

1 JOHN:  This is John Pollack from Pollack and Jamieson, Ltd. 

........................................................................................................................ , please? 

JOANNA:  I’m sorry. He’s in a meeting. 

2 TIM:  Is Robert Brown there, please 

JOANNA:  Sorry. Robert’s talking to a customer at the moment. 

........................................................................................................................  later? 

3 JOANNA:  Mr Brown isn’t here at the moment. Can he phone you later? 

SAM:  Of course. ........................................................................................................................ , please. 

He has the number. 

4 JOANNA:  Hi, it’s Joanna here. 

........................................................................................................................ . 

SARAH:  Good. Shall we go for a coffee after work? 

Total: _________ / 200 
 

___/4 marks 


